
1009 SAVOLINE BLVD
MILTON, ON



FLOOR PLAN



WELCOME HOME

Set within the popular Harrison neighbourhood,

this 4 bedroom home is bathed in sunlight from

the beautiful windows designed to accentuate

this gorgeous corner lot model. From the rich

hardwood to the plush carpet, upgraded quartz

and ceramic backsplash in the kitchen, large

bright windows in each bedroom, and partially

finished basement, this home exudes comfort and

sophistication throughout.

In close proximity to the state of the art

velodrome, walking distance to Public and

Catholic schools, and a short drive to

Conservation areas, there's so much do to in the

area!
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Large eat-in kitchen with gas stove

Modern stainless steel hood range

Gorgeous quartz countertops and custom

island with lots of storage

Stainless steel appliances

Upgraded pot lights throughout

THE HEART OF THE

HOME



Steeped in modern finishes, this gorgeous kitchen has beautiful upgrades! On warm summer days, gather your meal and head out to your

sprawling backyard and enjoy an al fresco meal on your large deck!

Just off the kitchen is your bright and spacious family room. Flanked by big bright windows, you'll enjoy plenty of warm gatherings here.

FAMILY ROOM



 

LIVING/DINLING ROOM

Gorgeous tall arched windows immediately

grab your attention in this 12' ceiling, sun-

filled space!

Grounded by rich hardwood floors, you'll enjoy

both intimate and casual dining that can easily

transition to conversation over coffee in your

sitting area

TIMELESS ELEGANCE



Surrounded by bright arched windows and raised ceiling detail, your eyes are instantly drawn to the sophisticated features of this space. With

so much bright sunlight and attractive accents, you can't help but feel at home here.
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Bright bedroom space

Spacious walk in closet with upgraded shelving

Calming master ensuite with quartz counters, soaker tub and stand up

shower with glass door

MASTER

RETREAT



Each bedroom features bright windows, substantial sliding door closets, and plush carpet for that cozy feel, and if you're looking to just relax

and read, you have a beautiful bay window sitting area with warm sunlight.

Paired with a large main bathroom, you've got the perfect second floor space for a family.
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With your corner lot, you get to enjoy an expanded backyard,

complete with large wood deck, gas bbq hook-up and lots of

space to play!

Double gates offer you the convenience of being able to move

whatever you like into to the backyard, along with convenient

access on the other side of the house as well.

OUTDOOR

RETREAT



BASEMENT
This partially finished basement offers so much potential to make it the basement of your dreams! Including bathroom rough-in, berber carpet,

lookout windows, wiring for surround sound, multiple storage areas and your laundry space, you've got everything you need!



2009

1880 sq ft + 250 sq ft Finished Basement

25.73 ft x 4.63 ft x 5.47 ft x 5.47 ft x 5.47 ft x 77..45 ft x 35.10 ft x 25.87 ft x 89.1 ft

Single door, 2 car garage

Private double wide

2009

2009

2009

2015

Dishwasher, dryer, gas stove, microwave, range hood, refrigerator, washer (2021), window coverings, electric fireplace in living/dining

room, light fixtures, stand-up freezer in the basement, 2 garage opener remotes

Hot water tank rental $36 per month / Water softener owned

Basement bathroom rough in, Central vaccuum rough in

Partially finished including rec room area, laundry, stand up freezer, bathroom rough in and storage

$4173 (2020)

60 days

YEAR BUILT

SQUARE FOOTAGE

LOT SIZE

GARAGE

DRIVEWAY

ROOF

FURNACE

WINDOWS

A/C

INCLUSIONS

WATER

ROUGH INS

BASEMENT

PROPERTY TAX

IDEAL CLOSING

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

PROPERTY DETAILS

P.L. ROBERTSON 

Regular Track JK-Grade 8 / French Immersion

MILTON DISTRICT  

Regular Track Grades 9-12

French Immersion Grades 9-12

LUMEN CHRISTI Regular Track JK – 08

ST. SCHOLASTICA French Immersion Grade 1

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER Regular Track Grades 9-12

BISHOP P.F. REDING French Immersion Grades 9-1

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS



MILTON, ONTARIO

YOU ARE HERE



Harrison Neighbourhood is home to Hawthorne Village on the
Escarpment, where homes were built by Mattamy between 2008 and
2013. It’s an attractive neighbourhood with beautiful new homes, parks
and lots of amenities near by.

Here you’ll find a number of outdoor leisure activities including Halton
Conservation Areas such as Rattlesnake Point, Kelso and Crawford
Lake. You can enjoy a variety of recreation activities like hiking, skiing,
snowboarding, canoeing and swimming at the beach.

There are also many hobby farms nearby where you can pick apples,
strawberries and purchase organic meat, eggs and produce.

The Mattamy National Cycling Centre (Milton Velodrome) was built for
the 2015 PanAm Games and is located just off Louis St. Laurent and
Tremaine. The Town of Milton offers recreational activities and fitness
classes there as well as an indoor walking track that the whole family
can use.

HARRISON
NEIGHBOURHOOD

Derry Road
CP Rail Lines
Louis St.Laurent Avenue
Tremaine Road

Boundaries:



A place of possibility
MILTON

10 THINGS WE LOVE

ABOUT OUR HOME

Large backyard space with room for kids to play

and adults to hang out and watch

 Elementary public schools within walking

distance (PL Robertson, Lumen Christi)

3 parks in walking distance (Optimist park,

Gastle park, Harrison park)

Big windows that provide lots of natural sunlight 

Spacious master bedroom with room for king size

bed that has an ensuite and walk in closet

Parking for 4 cars (2 in the garage, 2 on

driveway). The garage fits our van and SUV.

Family room off of kitchen great for watching kids

while making meals

Partially finished basement for additional living

space to spread out

Vaulted ceilings in front living room making

space feel open and large

Love cooking on the gas stove and BBQ
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PROPERTY LISTED BY:

Andrew Roach, Broker
Lisa Roach, Sales Representative

475 Main St E, Milton, ON L9T 1R1

(289) 270-1719

Purchasers should satisfy themselves as to the

accuracy of the information contained in this

feature sheet. Although all details are believed

to be accurate, we assume no responsibility for

the information contained herein.

www.itsfamily.ca

SCAN ME
Open your mobile camera app and position
over the QR code to view complete details


